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921 N Harbor Vw N
Waterfront Home At Hollywood Florida

921 N Harbor Vw N, Hollywood, FL, 33019



921 N Harbor Vw N
921 N Harbor Vw N, Hollywood, FL, 33019

Price: $ 824,980 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

3

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

3

 

IN SQ FT.

AREA

2,498

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

A10564791

 

PROPERTY AGE

YEAR BUILT

2000

Exclusive access for VIP Buyers at 954 399 0032 !!! Prove of what you see on pictures. Owner

renovated and decorated the premise for them self a contemporary style will surround this modern

waterfront townhouse. A unique kitchen were redesign with italians cabinet and quartz for a great

cooking experience, meanwhile share a great moments with family and friends. Outdoors a privacy

were created thru the gardens combine white marble bricks �oor to relax and enjoy the view of the

canal or just the perfect way to board you boat. Downstairs Bedroom were integrated to living in

order to create an expanded confort.
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Air conditioning Sauna

Security guard(s) Sport court

Fitness center Storage areas

Covered parking Garage

Cuarto de lavado Fenced

Waterfront Boat dock/slip

Tennis

Amenities
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Languages I speak

English Spanish Italian

I can advise you on:

High Rise
Condominiums

Luxury
Homes

New
Communities

Oceanfront
Homes

Townhomes

Broker / Owner at BCOM Realty - Extraordinary Real Esteta Concierge

921 N Harbor Vw N, Hollywood, FL, 33019

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/921-n-harbor-vw-n

Paolo has built a solid foundation of luxury clients through his advisory services and building lasting

relationship by providing top services and looking always simplifying the real estate process and get

his customers goals highly rewarded. Paolo specialized in Southeast Florida most prestigious

neighborhoods, servicing listing such as waterfront and exclusive homes in Dade & Broward.

Multicultural background and large sphere of in�uence, he is able to understand client’s different

kind of needs. Great dedication and real estate passion, commits himself to becoming the best at

whatever he is loving. Paolo’s skills along with a core work ethic built upon honesty and integrity.

Paolo and his dynamic team stay over technology innovations, social media and marketing platforms

to communicated our opportunities to the world.

https://twitter.com/BCOMRealty

https://www.facebook.com/paolobarrassoluxuryrealestate/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/miamiluxuryrealestate�

Courtesy of Paolo Barrasso
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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